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ABSTRACT Sequence- and structure-based
searching strategies have proven useful in the iden-
tification of remote homologs and have facilitated
both structural and functional predictions of many
uncharacterized protein families. We implement
these strategies to predict the structure of and to
classify a previously uncharacterized cluster of or-
thologs (COG3019) in the thioredoxin-like fold super-
family. The results of each searching method indi-
cate that thioltransferases are the closest structural
family to COG3019. We substantiate this conclusion
using the ab initio structure prediction method
rosetta, which generates a thioredoxin-like fold simi-
lar to that of the glutaredoxin-like thioltransferase
(NrdH) for a COG3019 target sequence. This struc-
tural model contains the thiol-redox functional mo-
tif CYS-X-X-CYS in close proximity to other abso-
lutely conserved COG3019 residues, defining a novel
thioredoxin-like active site that potentially binds
metal ions. Finally, the rosetta-derived model struc-
ture assists us in assembling a global multiple-
sequence alignment of COG3019 with two other
thioredoxin-like fold families, the thioltransferases
and the bacterial arsenate reductases (ArsC).
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INTRODUCTION

Prediction of the structures and functions of new or
uncharacterized protein families is often based on remote
homology to known proteins. To achieve such predictions,
sensitive profile-based sequence similarity searches such
as PSI-BLAST1 and HMMer2 are useful tools. However,
when sequence diversity within a protein family is low,
sequence similarity between protein families is low, or
many insertions or deletions exist between protein fami-
lies, these sequence-based methods provide only marginal
statistics to support homology. In such cases, we can infer
homology transitively by finding an “intermediate” se-
quence or sequence group that links to both protein

families.3,4 Alternatively, structure-based searching or
fold-recognition methods that consider evolutionary relat-
edness5–7 can further extend detection limits, because of
the prevalence of substantial structural similarities in the
absence of significant sequence identities between many
protein families. Just as the success of sequence-based
searching strategies depends heavily on the composition of
the sequence database, the success of fold-recognition or
threading methods depends on the composition of the
structure database.

Having the potential to produce protein structures that
do not exist in current databases, ab initio protein struc-
ture prediction can potentially overcome the limitations of
traditional fold-recognition methods.8,9 As assessed by
CASP4, rosetta outperforms other ab initio methods on
several novel fold targets and in some cases surpasses
traditional fold-recognition algorithms on fold targets with
architectures similar to known structures.8,9 Rosetta as-
sumes that similar sequence segments found in different
proteins will adopt similar local structural conforma-
tions.10,11 In the procedure, Monte Carlo simulation is
used to construct a large number of independent fold
decoys from a library of small structural fragments (3- or
9-residue segments) that display sequence similarity to a
target sequence profile.12,13 The resulting structures are
clustered based on root-mean-square deviation (RMSD),
and the centers of the largest clusters represent the
highest confidence models.14 In this article, we employ
rosetta to create a structural model of a target sequence
belonging to an orthologous group of proteins (COG3019)
with unknown structure and function. We use this model
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both to support the remote homology-based prediction that
COG3019 belongs to the thioredoxin-like fold superfamily
and to generate a structure-based global multiple-se-
quence alignment of the families.

The structural classification of proteins (SCOP15) de-
scribes the thioredoxin fold as a three-layer ��� sandwich.
The fold contains a mixed, four-stranded, mainly parallel
�-sheet flanked by two helices on one side and a third helix
on the other (Fig. 1). Members of the thioredoxin-like fold
superfamily share a common core ������� secondary
structural pattern, with different insertions of secondary
structural elements or domains distinguishing the various
structural families. Many of the thioredoxin-like families
contain members that function in cellular thiol-redox
pathways by maintaining the reduction or the oxidation of
protein or small-molecule disulfide bonds. Such members
include the thioltransferases thioredoxin and glutare-
doxin, the disulfide bond isomerases (PDI and DsbC) and
oxidases (DsbA), the glutathione S-transferases, the gluta-
thione peroxidase-like proteins, and the bacterial arsenate
reductase (ArsC).

In addition to their common architecture, the thiol-
disulfide oxidoreductases retain an active-site sequence
motif CYS-X-X-CYS, with the first Cys residue of the motif
distinguishing thiol-redox function. The motif occupies the
loop preceding the first �-helix of the core thioredoxin-like

fold (helix A, Fig. 1). A conserved proline residue resides in
close structural proximity to this motif (the N-terminus of
C, Fig. 1). This proline residue adopts a cis conformation
and plays an important role in both the structure and the
function of thiol oxidoreductases.16 Other members of the
of thioredoxin-like fold superfamily, such as phosducin,
calsequestrin, and thioredoxin-like 2Fe-2S ferredoxin, have
lost these active-site residues and do not perform thiol-
redox reactions.

By combining sensitive sequence comparison methods
with fold-recognition and ab initio structure prediction
methods, we identify COG3019 as a new member of the
thioredoxin-like fold superfamily. Using this information,
we infer homology between protein sequences of this group
and those belonging to the thioltransferase family of the
thioredoxin-like fold superfamily. The presence of a signal
peptide leader sequence and of a conserved CYS-X-X-CYS
motif in COG3019 sequences suggests that these proteins
function in bacterial extracellular or periplasmic thiol-
redox pathways.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sequence Similarity Searches and Multiple
Sequence Alignments

We used the PSI-BLAST program1 to search for ho-
mologs of a conserved group of hypothetical proteins
belonging to an orthologous cluster (COG3019) described
as “predicted metal-binding proteins” in the COG database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG).17,18 Searches on the
nr database (June 19, 2002: 1,012,231 sequences) with
defined parameters (BLOSUM62 matrix, E-value thresh-
old 0.02 or 0.05) were iterated to convergence starting with
a single query sequence (gi�7517380). We grouped found
homologs, using linkage clustering (score of 1 bit per site
threshold, about 50% identity) as implemented in the
SEALS package,19 and used representative sequences
from each group as new queries for subsequent rounds of
PSI-BLAST. The iterations were repeated until no new
sequences were detected. To retrieve additional COG3019
sequences, we also searched the unfinished microbial
genomes database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sutils/
genom_table_cgi).

We constructed a multiple-sequence alignment for de-
tected COG3019 homologs, using the program T-COF-
FEE.20 Secondary structure predictions (JPRED server21)
and hydrophobicity patterns guided manual adjustments
to the alignment. We predicted signal sequences for each
member sequence, using the SignalP server (http://
www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/); predicted cleavage sites
based on either gram� or gram� training sets were used
to define the N-terminal boundaries of the respective
sequences.22,23 To detect remote homologs, a truncated
COG3019 multiple sequence alignment lacking the signal
sequence served as input to generate a position-specific
scoring matrix or profile (-B option in blastpgp) for a new
round of BLAST searches. We used each member sequence
from the alignment as a query sequence to search the nr
database using BLAST with the alignment-generated
profile. Hits to these individual query sequences are

Fig. 1. Thioredoxin-like and predicted fold structure models and
superposition. Ribbon diagrams representing (A) COG3019 rosetta model
(DECOY_676), (B) bacterial disulfile oxidoreductase NrdH (1h7549), and
(C) E. coli arsenate reductase ArsC (1j9b37) were produced with the
program BOBSCRIPT.50 Corresponding secondary structural elements
are colored identically in rainbow from the N-terminus to the C-terminus of
the thioredoxin-like fold. Elements corresponding to inserted domains are
white. Residues conserved between all three groups, which are involved
in disulfide exchange, are depicted as a large red ball-and-stick. Residues
conserved among individual groups are depicted as a ball-and-stick. The
orange sphere in ArsC represents a sulfate ion and depicts the active site.
(D) Stereo diagrams of the backbone traces of (D) bacterial disulfide
oxidoreductase NrdH (1h75, red) superimposed with the �-subdomain–
truncated rosetta decoy structure (DECOY_1158, blue) and (E) the
�-subdomain of E. coli ArsC (1j9b, red) superimposed with the �-subdo-
main of the COG3019 rosetta model (DECOY_676, blue) were generated
with the program BOBSCRIPT.50

Fig. 2. Multiple-sequence alignment of thioredoxin-like domains. Each
sequence is labeled according to NCBI gene identification (gi) number,
PDB identifier, or Microbial Genome Database reference number. Se-
quences are grouped corresponding to SCOP families or COG (group I
predicted metal binding protein or COG3019, group II thioltransferase or
COG0695, and group III ArsC or COG1393). Sequence labels are colored
black (bacterial), red (archaeal), green (viral), or blue (eukaryotic) accord-
ing to taxonomy. The sequence identifier corresponding to the sequence
used for generating the ab initio rosetta structure model is underlined. The
first and last residue numbers are indicated before and after each
sequence, with the total sequence length following in parentheses.
Unconserved residues found between structural elements are omitted,
with the number of missing residues in parentheses. Residues are
highlighted according to hydrophobicity and size (large hydrophobic in
yellow and small in gray), and conservation among groups (black). The
secondary structures illustrated above the alignment correspond to
�-strands (arrows) and �-helices (cylinders) found in the structures (1j9b
and 1h75), and are colored in rainbow from N- to C-terminus of the
Thioredoxin-like fold (see Fig. 1). The secondary structural elements (E
for strand and H for helix) predicted by a program (Pred) used as a
component of JPRED and the reliability of the prediction (rel) are shown
below the alignment. Residues from sequences corresponding the BLAST
hit between the thioltransferase group and COG3019 are highlighted in
pink, with identities bolded.
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reported with the BLAST statistics (E-value) produced by
this procedure.

Sequences were grouped and classified according to the
SCOP database (http://scop.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/scop/i) and
the COG database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG). Us-
ing various methods, we generated individual multiple-
sequence alignments of families representing potential
homologs to COG3019 (thioltransferase and ArsC) de-
tected by BLAST methods. We generated an alignment of
sequences corresponding to representative thioltrans-
ferase (group II) structures (1h25, 1dby, 1erv, 1kte, 1ilo,
1fo5, 1aba, 1qfn, and 1fov) using FSSP (http://www.ebi.
ac.uk/dali/fssp/fssp.html)24 and adjusted it after manual
inspection. The thioltransferase sequences (gi�13473735
and gi�15805098) detected by similarity searches that do
not have available structures were aligned based on
BLAST alignments to the closest representative structure.
We aligned representative ArsC (group I) sequences, includ-
ing one structure (1j9b), using the program T-COFFEE,20

and manually adjusted them based on hydrophobicity and
secondary structure predictions (JPRED server21).

Tertiary Structure Prediction and Multiple
Sequence Alignments

To accompany the BLAST statistics and further support
the structure prediction of the target protein group, we
applied fold-recognition (threading) methods to several
member sequences. We submitted full-length sequences
from gi�10047067, gi�7517380, and gi�18313562 to the
hybrid fold-recognition method of Fischer5 found on the
BIOINBGU server (http://www.cs.bgu.ac.il/�bioinbgu/),
which incorporates evolutionary information into a tradi-
tional threading procedure. We submitted the truncated
multiple-sequence alignment lacking the signal sequence
to the 3D-PSSM (three-dimensional, position-specific scor-
ing matrix) server (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/�3dpssm/)6
and to the FUGUE server (http://www-cryst.bioc.cam.ac.uk/
�fugue/prfsearch.html/).7 Each of these methods com-
bines multiple-sequence alignment profiles with 3D struc-
ture information to improve fold recognition.

We applied the rosetta ab initio protein structure predic-
tion method9 to the target sequence gi�11292822, with its
N-terminus starting at the predicted signal sequence
cleavage site (N-516QAKEIQIY…GDKKL145-C), and to a
truncated version of the same sequence lacking its small
C-terminal � subdomain (N-16QAKEIQIY…NKPKD98-C).
The rosetta procedure first uses sequence profile compari-
sons to extract fragment libraries (for all possible 3- and 9-
residue segments of the target chain) from the protein
structure database. Using these libraries, rosetta applies
Monte Carlo fragment substitution and optimization to
construct a large number of independent 3D conforma-
tions.12,13 For each target sequence, we generated 2000
independent fold decoys,12,25 which were clustered based
on RMSD.9,14 The coordinates for the center decoys of the
top clusters were submitted to the Dali (http://www.ebi.
ac.uk/dali/) server26,27 for structure comparison against
the Protein Data Bank (PDB) database (Mon July 8, 2002:

3241 protein chains) and to generate structure-based
alignments.

We merged the multiple alignments of each group into a
global alignment using secondary structure predictions
and hydrophobicity patterns, as previously described. Ad-
ditionally, paired-BLAST hit alignments, fold-recognition
structure–sequence alignments, and model-based struc-
ture–structure alignments guided the merging of the three
multiple-sequence alignments.

RESULTS
Sequence Similarity Searches

The detection of remote homologs is often useful in
predicting the structures and/or functions of new or unchar-
acterized protein families. In attempts to find remote
homologs to an unclassified cluster of orthologous proteins
(COG3019) described as predicted metal-binding proteins
in the COG database,17,18 we performed transitive PSI-
BLAST searches starting from a member query sequence
(gi�7517380). Using a standard E-value cutoff (0.02), we
identified all members of COG3019 contained in the nr
database (10 bacterial sequences and 1 archaeal sequence)
and the unfinished microbial database (18 bacterial se-
quences). Upon construction of a multiple-sequence align-
ment of all found sequences, we noticed the presence of an
N-terminal span of hydrophobic residues following one or
two positively charged residues in each sequence (Fig. 2,
group I). Although these N-terminal extensions do not
display a large degree of conservation, they do exhibit the
three distinct components found in signal peptides that
mark proteins for secretion: a positively charged N-
terminus; a long hydrophobic segment, including glycine
or proline residues predicted to form an �-helix; and a
C-terminal cleavage site marked by small and helix-
breaking residues.28 Submission of each sequence to the
SignalP signal sequence server predicted the presence of
export signal peptides and estimated the corresponding
cleavage sites based on a combination of several artificial
neural networks trained on signal peptides from either
gram� or gram� bacteria.23

Using a higher E-value cutoff (0.05), our transitive
PSI-BLAST searches of the nr database linked this group
of uncharacterized sequences with all families belonging
to the thioredoxin-like fold superfamily (initial hit to
gi�13473735 with query gi�7517380 in iteration 2, E-value
0.049). To further establish the family with the closest link
to COG3019, we used the signal peptide-truncated
COG3019 multiple-sequence alignment as a position-
specific scoring matrix or profile for a new round of BLAST
searches. With this procedure, all sequences present in the
alignment find the thiotransferase-like sequence
(gi�15805098), with the best hit (E-value 0.02) represent-
ing Ralstonia metallidurans CopG (gi�10047067). The
BLAST alignment of this hit, which displays 27% sequence
identity over a significant portion of the sequence (44
residues), is illustrated in Figure 2 (pink highlights).
Additionally, all but two sequences find the hypothetical
glutaredoxin-like sequence (gi�141400), albeit with higher
E-values (lowest E-value 0.14). Each of these sequence hits
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belongs to either the glutaredoxin (COG0695) or the
thioredoxin and thiol disulfide isomerase (COG0526) or-
thologous clusters, suggesting the SCOP-defined thioltran-
ferase family (which includes both COGs) to contain the
closest thioredoxin-like sequences to the uncharacterized
protein cluster (results are summarized in Table I).

Fold Recognition

Given the modest BLAST statistics supporting the inclu-
sion of COG3019 in the thioredoxin-like fold superfamily,
we sought to substantiate our prediction using several
fold-recognition (threading) methods. For different
COG0319 sequences, the consensus fold-recognition
method of Fischer (BIOINBGU server) that combines
sequence, structural, and evolutionary information5 pro-
duces hits to thioredoxin-like folds. Two sequences
(gi�7517380 and gi�10047067) produce top hits to the
bacterial oxidoreductase NrdH (1h75), with impressive
consensus scores (32.7 and 23.4, respectively). The third
sequence (gi�18313562) produces a top hit to chloroplast
thioredoxin M (1dby, score 13.3). With the use of the
COG0319 multiple-sequence alignment as input, results
from 3D-PSSM provide all thioredoxin-like folds as hits,
with the top three (1dby, E-value 0.394; 1fb6, E-value
0.444; 1h76, E-value 0.906) described as “worthy of atten-
tion.”6 Finally, profile hits to the COG0319 alignment with
use of the FUGUE fold-recognition method belong to the
thioredoxin-like fold superfamily, with the top hit (1h75, Z
score 7.09) described as “certain” (Z score �6.0, 99%
confidence) and the second hit (1a81, Z Score 4.53) de-
scribed as “likely” (Z score �4.0, 95% confidence).7 The
predictions and scores of the top hits to each method are
summarized in Table I.

Although the fold recognition methods all detect thiore-
doxin-like folds as hits, they produce different structure-
based sequence alignments surrounding �-strand c and
�-strand d. Such differences result in shifts of these
structural elements and alternate placement of potential
active site residues. For example, the 3D-PSSM alignment
of the query sequence (gi�10047067) places the conserved
Cys-His with Ile-Pro of the top hit (1dby) and splits the
conserved Glu-Gly-His, with a three-residue gap between
Glu and Gly. An alignment of the same query sequence
with 1h75 places the Gly of the conserved Glu-Gly-His
with that of 1h75 and splits the conserved Cys-His with a
one-residue gap, placing the His with a Gln two residues

upstream from the 1h75 Pro (Fig. 2). Thus, each of these
alignments places the predicted �-strands c and d in
different structural positions.

Rosetta Ab Initio Structural Model

The results of the sequence similarity searches, when
combined with those of the fold-recognition programs,
suggest an evolutionary link between the COG3019 family
and the thioltransferase family. Accordingly, members of
COG3019 should adopt a thioltransferase-like fold. To test
this hypothesis independently and to differentiate be-
tween the various alignments produced by 3D-PSSM, we
used the rosetta program to build a structural model of a
COG3019 target sequence (gi�11292822). Starting with a
truncated version of this sequence lacking the N-terminal
signal peptide, we generated and clustered 2000 indepen-
dent fold decoys (see Materials and Methods section). We
considered the top hit to be the coordinates of the center
(Decoy_1183) of the cluster containing the largest number
of folds (50 decoys). The fold of this top hit partially
resembles that of the thioredoxin-like superfamily, contain-
ing the four strands of the �-sheet and the first two helices
(A and B) in roughly the correct orientations. However, the
final helix C packs on the wrong side of the sheet against
an unusual �-structure, in which �-strand c has more than
two neighbor strands strands (b, d, and the sequence
following helix C), as defined by Ruczinski et al.29 Based on
an analysis of existing �-sheet topologies, such an arrange-
ment is not found in natural structures and should be
filtered out when evaluating rosettta models.29

The structural model of the center (Decoy_676) of the
next largest cluster (44 decoys) more closely resembles the
thioredoxin-like fold [Fig. 1(A)]. In fact, use of the coordi-
nates of this decoy to search the PDB database with Dali
yields a top hit to protein disulfide oxidoreductase (1a8l, Z
score 3.1, RMSD 3.7 over 90 residues). The rosetta model
retains all of the structural elements of the thioredoxin-
like fold, followed by an additional �-subdomain (d� and
d�). A similar �-subdomain is found following the ArsC
arsenate reductase structure [Fig. 1(C)], which Dali aligns
with an RMSD of 2.64 [Fig. 1(E)]. Structural comparisons
of the remaining decoys of this cluster show that devia-
tions tend to exist in three elements of the fold: helix B and
the following loop; helix C; and the �-strand subdomain
including d� and d�. Interestingly, these areas tend to have

TABLE I. Similarity Search and Fold Recognition Results

Searching method Query Best hit Score Confidencea SCOP family

PSI-BLAST (iterative) gi�9625486 gi�13473735 E-value 0.049b �0.02 Thioltransferase
PSI-BLAST (profile) gi�10047067 gi�15805098 E-value 0.02 �0.02 Thioltransferase
Fischer gi�7517380 1h75 Consensus 32.7 	12.0 Thioltransferase
Fischer gi�10047067 1h75 Consensus 23.4 	12.0 Thioltransferase
Fischer gi�18313562 1dby Consensus 13.3 	12.0 Thioltransferase
3D-PSSM Alignment 1dby E-value 0.394b �0.05 Thioltransferase
FUGUE Alignment 1h75 Z score 7.09 	6.00 Thioltransferase
aConfidence thresholds for threading methods are gleaned from publications of the various methods: Fischer,5 3D-PSSM,6 and FUGUE.7
bScores do not fall within reported confidence thresholds.
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the greatest deviations in existing thioredoxin-like folds,
and they are the areas in which insertions are prevalent.

One striking feature of the predicted decoy structure is
the positioning of conserved residues in the thioredoxin-
like fold active site. This active site, marked by the
CYS-X-X-CYS motif [Cys residues illustrated in large red
ball-and-stick, Fig. 1(A, B, and C)], is located along one
edge of the �-sheet (predominantly C-terminal edge).
Although the decoy contains the two conserved thiol-active
cysteine residues, the conserved Pro residue found in the
thioltransferases and the ArsC reductases is represented
by a COG3019-specific His residue. In addition to this His
residue, several other family-conserved residues puta-
tively define the active site of the decoy structure [Cys,
His, Ser, and Glu shown as ball-and-stick, Fig. 1(A)].

Because rosetta performs better on smaller proteins,30

we decided to submit a truncated version of the target
sequence lacking the extra �-subdomain [illustrated in
white, Fig. 1(A)] to the rosetta algorithm. For this short-
ened target, the center decoys of the top two clusters (46
and 25 decoys, respectively) embody the thioredoxin-like
fold. A Dali search of the structure database with the
coordinates of the top decoy (decoy_1158) finds several
thioredoxin-like superfamily members (Z scores 4.9): thiore-
doxin (1thx, RMS 3.2 over 66 residues), nitrogen regula-
tion fragment Ure2P (1hqo, RMS 2.9 over 69 residues),
glutaredoxin-like protein NrdH (1h75, RMS 3.5 over 68
residues), and bacteriophage T4 glutaredoxin (1aba, RMS
2.7 over 64 residues). The remaining significant hits all
belong to the thioredoxin-like fold superfamily (1gwc,
1gnw, 1g7o, 1kte, 1erv, 1k0n, 1qfn). A stereo diagram of
the superposition of the decoy_1158 trace [blue, Fig. 1(D)]
with the 1h75 trace [red, Fig. 1(D)] shows the extent of the
similarity of the predicted model with the thioredoxin-like
fold.

Multiple-Sequence Alignment

The model predicted by the rosetta procedure allows us
to structurally align the COG3019 multiple-sequence align-
ment with other thioredoxin-like family multiple-sequence
alignments, and helps differentiate between various align-
ments produced by traditional fold-recognition methods.
To complete this task, we chose representative sequences
of two thioredoxin-like families: the thioltransferases (Fig.
2, Group II), which include sequences detected in sequence
similarity searches with COG3019, and the ArsC reducta-
ses (Fig. 2, Group III), which contain additional family-
specific residue conservations that mark the thioredoxin-
like fold active site. Due to the presence of a wide variety of
thioltransferase structures in the PDB, we derived a
multiple-sequence alignment of this family based on Dali
structural superpositions. The sequences (gi�15805098 and
gi�13473735) detected in similarity searches that do not
have available structural data were included in the mul-
tiple-sequence alignment based on paired BLAST hit
alignments to the closest representative thioltransferase
structures (Fig. 2, Group II). We aligned ArsC sequences
using the program T-COFFEE and manually adjusted the

alignment based on hydrophobicity and secondary struc-
ture predictions (Fig. 2, Group III).

Comparisons of the three individual, multiple-sequence
alignments revealed several conserved characteristics.
The three alignments display similar patterns of hydropho-
bicity, produce comparable secondary structure predic-
tions, share conserved thiol-redox active cysteines of the
motif C-X-X-C, and retain a conservation of residue conser-
vations within the alignments (Fig. 2, black highlights).
We therefore used these patterns and conservations, along
with paired-BLAST hit alignments, fold-recognition struc-
ture–sequence alignments, and model-based structure–
structure alignments to guide merging the three multiple-
sequence alignments into the global multiple-sequence
alignment illustrated in Figure 2.

DISCUSSION
Validity of Fold Prediction and Structural Model

We infer homology between the uncharacterized
COG3019 protein family and the thioltransferase family
based on several lines of evidence. First, the statistics
produced by various PSI-BLAST searching strategies sup-
port the proposed evolutionary link. Although transitive
PSI-BLAST searches starting from a COG3019 query
sequence (gi�7517380) detect a thioredoxin sequence inter-
mediate sequence (gi�13473735) with a marginal E-value
(0.049), these statistics improve (E-value 0.02) with the
use of an alignment of all detected COG3019 sequences as
a profile for PSI-BLAST (Table I). Second, the structure-
based fold-recognition methods we chose to evaluate our
queries all take into account evolutionary relatedness.
Each of these methods compares query sequence profiles
derived from PSI-BLAST or generated from an input
alignment to structure profiles derived by various ap-
proaches. The hybrid fold-recognition of Fischer considers
both the single-structure sequence and the PSI-BLAST
structure-alignment profile in its consensus score,5 whereas
FUGUE generates profiles from alignments of homologous
structures.7 The 3D-PSSM method obtains a profile based
on both PSI-BLAST–derived alignments and structural
homolog–derived alignments.6 With one exception (3D-
PSSM score), scores for all of the COG3019 structure
predictions fall at or within the confidence limits of the
respective methods (Table I).

Althought these homology-based methods detect thiol-
transferases as significant hits to COG3019 sequences, the
assembly of a global multiple-sequence alignment, this
superfamily remains challenging because of the signifi-
cant divergence of the sequences and structures within the
fold group. Many thioredoxin-like structures are placed
within their own groups in FSSP, having low sequence
identities (below 10%), and containing large insertions
within the common fold. For structures belonging to the
same SCOP family (thioltransferases), FSSP assigns Z
scores as low as 4.7. These scores become even lower when
structures belong to different thioredoxin-like fold families
(i.e., thioltransferases vs protein disulfide isomerases,
with Z scores as low as 2.7). Accordingly, PSI-BLAST
generally detects only structural elements surrounding
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the conserved CYS-X-X-CYS motif for this superfamily,
limiting alignments to the first half of the sequence. The
3D-PSSM fold-recognition method also provides conflict-
ing results in the alignment of COG3019 sequences with
the major structural elements (i.e., �-strands c and d) of
the thioredoxin-like fold. Although this method considers
multiple structures in its predictions, it groups only simi-
lar thioredoxin-like structures (less than 6A RMSD) in its
fold library, potentially losing structural information from
this diverse superfamily. Additionally, regular patterns of
hydrophobicity are not very well maintained in the thiore-
doxin-like sequences (as illustrated by a lack of yellow
highlights, or differing yellow highlights between families
in Fig. 2), superseding the use of solvation potentials in the
3D-PSSM predictions.

Such sequence and structural variation between the
thioredoxin-like folds may indicate that evolutionary-
based sequence alignments vary from structure-based
sequence alignments for this protein superfamily. In such
cases, structural information becomes increasingly impor-
tant in the assembly of multiple-sequence alignments.
Consequently, we took advantage of the relatively large
number of diverse structures belonging to the thioltrans-
ferase and ArsC families, using structure-based align-
ments of the different sequences to guide our multiple-
sequence alignment. In addition to providing an
independent conformation of homology-based COG3019
fold predictions, the rosetta model helps to guide the
merging of thioredoxin-like multiple-sequence alignments
into a global alignment. As illustrated in Figure 1, the
rosetta model closely resembles thioltransferase struc-
tures, displaying a convincing turn conformation (between
�-strands c and d) and maintaining conserved residues in
positions that make up the active sites of other thioredoxin-
like folds. We therefore used comparisons of this model
with other thioltransferase structures to distinguish be-
tween the various alignments produced by the 3D-PSSM
fold recognition method. The resulting structural align-
ment maintains a conservation of conservations (con-
served thioltransferase Pro corresponding to conserved
COG3019 His and conserved ArsC Args corresponding to
conserved COG3019 Cys and His; black highlights in Fig.
2) and places gaps in similar regions (between �-strands c
and d). Thus, we combine a variety of homology- and
structure-based fold prediction methods to identify
COG3019 as a thioltransferase and to produce a structural
model of the thioltransferase-like domain of this previ-
ously uncharacterized protein family.

The rosetta structure model contains a �-subdomain
following the core thioredoxin-like fold of the COG3019
sequences. Despite the structural similarity of this pre-
dicted subdomain with that found in the ArsC structure
[Fig. 1(E)], many ArsC sequences end prior to these two
�-strands. Such a loss suggests a lack of functional or
structural significance of this subdomain within the ArsC
family. For the COG3019 sequences, this subdomain is
also not very well conserved. Secondary structure predic-
tions for some COG3019 sequences (gi�18313562) suggest
the presence of both �-strands, whereas predictions for

other sequences (gi�10047067 and DOE_48935) suggest
the presence of only one strand. When combined with the
limited length of the sequence corresponding to this struc-
tural segment, the lack of conservation makes an assess-
ment of homology difficult. We therefore omit this section
of the ArsC and COG3019 sequences from the global
multiple-sequence alignment, limiting it to the structural
elements of the core thioredoxin-like fold.

Functional Implications of Fold Prediction

Based on sequence similarity, fold recognition, and ab
initio structure prediction, sequences belonging to the
previously uncharacterized COG3019 family are predicted
to adopt a thioredoxin-like fold. Their close evolutionary
link to members of thioltransferase family also suggests a
functional prediction for the COG3019 proteins. The active-
site sequence motif CYS-X-X-CYS is present in all
COG3019 sequences as CYS-GLY-CYS-CYS. For the thiol-
transferases thioredoxin and glutaredoxin, which gener-
ally function as cytoplasmic thiol-disulfide reductants, the
residues belonging to this sequence motif play an impor-
tant functional role in thiol-redox chemistry. An increase
in the reducing ability of these enzymes correlates with
increase in the pKa of the first Cys residue of this motif (or
a relative stabilization of the oxidized form of the enzyme),
which is profoundly influenced by the the nature of the
remaining residues.31–33 Accordingly, the presence of the
Gly-Cys dipeptide between the potential disulfide pair of
the COG3019 sequences may influence the redox potential
of these enzymes and should determine their general
function as oxidants or reductants.

The thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase families contain an-
other conserved residue (pro) in close structural proximity
to the active-site motif (C-X-X-C). This residue, which
exists in the cis-conformation, plays a major role in the
folding and stability of the enzyme,16,34 and its mutation
in one thiol-disulfide oxidase (DsbA) also influences the
pKa of the redox active Cys.16 Although this cis-Pro is
conserved in most thioredoxin-like folds, the correspond-
ing residues (Glu and Gln) in two thioredoxin-like domains
of calsequestrin and the residue (Lys) in the thioredoxin-
like domain of phenol hydroxylase do not form cis-peptide
bonds, suggesting that this configuration is not necessary
for all thioredoxin-like folds. In the COG3019 sequences,
the Pro is replaced by a conserved His residue. Like the
thioltransferases, this His could potentially form a cis-
peptide bond. Indeed, nonproline cis-peptide bonds occur
in protein structures,35,36 with one example (trimethyl-
amine dehydrogenase, 2tmd) containing a His residue in
the cis conformation.35

The COG3019 sequences contain additional conserved
residues (His, Cys, and Glu) positioned in the model
structure to form a potential active site. In the structure of
ArsC, the corresponding active-site residues form hydro-
gen bonds with a thiolate-bound arsenic substrate (arg-
107) and a bisulfite anion that mimics the product (arg-94)
and may participate in the reaction mechanism.37 Accord-
ingly, the conserved COG3019 residues may participate in
substrate binding and/or reaction chemistry. Alterna-
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tively, these residues could bind a metal ion, as suggested
by the “predicted metal-binding protein” description of the
COG3019 members in the COG database.17,18 Perhaps
metal binding could provide a switch that regulates redox
potential, as is seen in the thiol-disulfide redox switch
formed between three essental Cys residues of the zinc-
binding anti-sigma factor (RsrA)38,39 and the oxidation-
induced chaperone activity of heat shock protein HSP33,
which is also mediated through redox-sensitive Cys coordi-
nation of zinc.40 The C-G-C-C motif of the COG3019
sequences contains adjacent Cys residues. Disulfide bonds
can exist between adjacent Cys residues in proteins, and
their reduction can control protein function and influence
conformational stability.41–43 Such a motif has even been
engineered as a redox switch to control the activity of
ribonuclease A.44 Thus, the conserved residues of the
COG3019 family could all potentially coordinate metal
ions. The functional clustering of several COG3019
members found on the ERGO database (http://ergo.
integratedgenomics.com/ERGO/) with multicopper oxi-
dases, copper transporting ATPases, and cobalt-zinc-
cadmium resistance proteins (czcA and czcB) also supports
their association with metals.45

The presence of signal peptide in the COG3019 se-
quences is suggestive of their export to the bacterial
periplasm or extracellular space, where they may function
in thiol-redox pathways. An active thiol isomerization
system exists in the bacterial periplasm, including several
enzymes with thioredoxin-like folds (DsbA, DsbC, and
others). These proteins function as either reductases (DsbD
and DsbE) or oxidases (DsbA and DsbB) to maintain
disulfide bonds in newly formed and translocated polypep-
tides, and are thus important for extracellular protein
folding and function.46,47 Additionally, several of these
disulfide oxidoreductases have been linked to C-type cyto-
chrome biogenesis, suggesting a role in electron transport
of the respiratory chain.48 Although the precise COG3019
function in any of these known pathways or in a novel
thiol-redox pathway has yet to be determined, the homol-
ogy-based predictions presented in this article provide the
initial framework for such experimental conformation.
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